
 

 Campus:  Princeton High School 

Author(s): Lamothe Date Created / Revised: Feb 21 2019 

Six Weeks Period: 5 Grade Level & Course: 11th and Physics 

Timeline:  14 Days Unit Title: Current Electricity Lesson # 1 

Stated Objectives: 
TEK # and SE 

P.5 The student knows the nature of forces in the physical world. The student is expected to: 

P.5E Characterize materials as conductors or insulators based on their electrical properties. 

P.5F Design, construct, and calculate in terms of current through, potential difference across, 
resistance of, and power used by electric circuit elements connect in both series and parallel 
combinations. 

See Instructional Focus Document (IFD) for TEK Specificity 

Key 
Understandings 

Electric current is the flow of electrons. 

By convention, electric current is the direction in which a positive test charge moves. 

An electrical circuit transforms electrical energy into thermal or mechanical energy. 

Resistors can be combined in different ways to make a series or parallel circuit. 

In a series circuit, the charge travels along one path. 

In a parallel circuit, the charge is divided into two or more paths. Most circuits are a 
combination of parallel circuits. 

It is important to understand the consequences, causes, and prevention of electrical 
overloads and high voltage shock to persons and equipment. 

Misconceptions Students confuse voltage and current with the electric charges that are moving.  

Students may think current flows around a complete circuit and is used by objects like light 
bulbs, so less current returns than leaves the source of the electricity. 

Changing the order of resistors in a series circuit does not affect the behavior of the 
circuit. 

Students may think that current flows from a battery to a light bulb, but not from the light 
bulb to the battery. 

Key Vocabulary  Ohm’s Law                                    alternating current                           voltage 
Conductor                                      capacitor                                         current 
Resistor                                         power                                              multimeter 
Circuit                                            short                                                series circuit 
Potential difference                       ground                                             parallel circuit  
Ammeter                                        battery                                             bulb 
Voltmeter                                       resistance                                       LED 
Direct current                                electric force 

Suggested Day  
5E Model 

Instructional Procedures 
 (Engage, Explore, Explain, Extend/Elaborate, Evaluate) 

Materials, Resources, Notes 



Day 1 
Engage 
 

Objective: Apply conservation of energy & charge to circuits 
Bellringer: If you could travel back in time 500 years and 
magically bring 1 thing (other than a smartphone) to show 
people, what would you bring? 
 
Launch Lab Light The Bulb Expanded  
 
Engage: 
 
     Hand out the PhyzGuide: Batteries and Current note sheet. 
Students are to read the front page about Luigi and Alessandro 
and explain how Alessandro Volta’s attempt to replicate Luigi’s 
experiment resulted in the construction of the first battery. 
Explain what Volta had to understand to construct this 
“battery.” Give students time to read. Then ask class the 
following: What animal was Luigi messing with? What 
happened to the animal? What did he call it? What did Volta 
use to recreate it? (dissimilar metals) 
     Making a battery. View the short video clip about how a 
battery works. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KkRwuM4S8BQ  
 
Closing Task: Illustrate the difference between energy flow & 
charge flow in a circuit. 

● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KkRwuM4S8BQ 
● http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Batteries_

Current.pdf 
●  

● McGraw-Hill LaunchLAB 
Chapter 22 Light The 
Bulb 
(9 lightbulbs, 18 insulated 
wire sections with both 
ends stripped, 9 
screwdrivers to fasten 
wire to lightbulb holder, 
and 20 AA batteries) 

● Circuits day 1 slides  
alternate assignment 
Alternate assignment for 
today's lab: watch this video on 
current & voltage. Hand-write a 
summary of the comparison. 
Describe what analogy he uses 
and how he describes each of 
the 2. current & voltage video 

Day 2 Engage 
 

Bellringer: What do you think is the most stressful job? How 
much would you have to be paid to have it?   (it’s relevant to 
electric currents I promise)  
 
Circuits Day 2 slides  
PhyzSpringboard Current & Voltage  
     Use PhyzLab Springboard The Lemon Battery or both to 
allow students to construct a battery and label the cathode, 
anode, electrolyte. Students should diagram their creation and 
label it correctly as well as complete the worksheets that 
accompany the lab. 
 
Why does the water in a river flow? In what situation would 
river not flow?  
 
Draw Earth and bowling ball just above the surface. How much 
potential energy does it have?  
How can I give it more? 
Can I tell a difference in gravitational potential energy from just 
1 spot? 
 
[Draw 2 different charges with high potential and  
Draw 2 different charges with low potential. 
Draw 2 like charges with high potential.  
Draw 2 like charges with low potential energy.  
 
Define Electrical Potential difference as Voltage 
 
Have students check their responses from page 579] 
Closing Task: Draw situations with no potential difference vs 
high potential difference.  

● http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/J-Lemon_Ba
ttery-LSB.pdf 

● McGraw Hill Chp. 22 Mini lab 
● https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/battery-resi

stor-circuit  
 
Alternate assignment for today's lab: watch 
this video on current & voltage. Hand-write a 
summary of the comparison. Describe what 
analogy he uses and how he describes each 
of the 2. 

Day 3 Explain 
 

Bellringer: What flows in rivers? What flows in electrical 
circuits? How are circuits and rivers similar? 

● https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1xPjES-sHwg 
● http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Circuit_Ba

sics.pdf 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11QOXV2cM2fnTFSiH4peZZ8UXMnEjdVbOctKtO_nRT9I/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KkRwuM4S8BQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KkRwuM4S8BQ
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Batteries_Current.pdf
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Batteries_Current.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dyawNTyZjqqZw2K2lPsY7qTcCLZNrDwDaFGfIWBbIGQ/edit#slide=id.g3555efaac5_0_12
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NIfEs874XgEFzE1N3cVfzgSYeWvrO_olkgmfILfwJGU/edit
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/J-Current_Voltage-SB.pdf
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/J-Lemon_Battery-LSB.pdf
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/J-Lemon_Battery-LSB.pdf
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/battery-resistor-circuit
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/battery-resistor-circuit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1xPjES-sHwg
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Circuit_Basics.pdf
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Circuit_Basics.pdf


Show how to measure Voltage, Current, & Resistance 
Stephen Murray’s Series Circuit Lab   to practice measuring V, 
I, & R.  
 
  Circuits Day 3 slides  

● http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Circuit_Sli
der.pdf 

● https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/capacitor-la
b 

●  

Day 4 Explain/ 
          Extend/ 
          Evaluate 
 

Explain:  
  
Finish Lab: (Also add: how does R effect V & I)  
VIR Lab have students design experiment 
  Design an experiment to determine how voltage affects current. 
Design an experiment to determine how resistance affects current. 
 
Write your procedures 
Indicate for each experiment your independent variable (which is the 
cause of change) 
Indicate for each experiment your dependent variable (which is the 
effect) 
Indicate for each experiment your constant (what will you not change) 
Indicate how you will represent your data 
 
 
Once you write your procedures, call teacher over to check 

●  
●  

Day 5 Expand 
 

Objective: Make sense of observations made in labs 
 
bellringer: use diagram on p. 603 to draw circuit 
Discuss analogy of water system to circuit. Show picture of 
hydroelectric dam, identify current, resistance, lightbulb, 
voltage, wire. 
 
Cut out 3 sections of stephen murrays Circuits & Symbols 
Diagramming Circuits . Tape up at 3 different parts of room. 
Students walk around to fill out. Review answers on projector. 
 
 
        Complete the PhyzGuide: The Slider Circuit worksheet 
provides an effective analogy to the electrical concepts of a 
circuit. Continue building the analogy between the slide, a 
water system and an electrical circuit.  
  
Read Slider Circuit 
 
Closing Task: Quiz 

● McGraw Hill 
transparencies 1 and 2 
for chapter 22. 

● Circuits & Symbols 
Stephen Murray 
worksheet 

● Circuit building materials 
and voltmeter 

Day 6 
 

Objective: Design, construct, and calculate in terms of current 
through, potential difference across, & resistance of  electric 
circuit elements. 
 
Bellringer: Read stephen murrays paper on designing a good 
experiment.  Answer a couple multiple choice questions that 
are on slideshow that ask to pick best/worst 
hypothesis/experimental process.  
VIR Lab design  
If students finish early, have them complete slider circuit if not 
done yet 
Close off day with projecting Phet sim of circuit & ohm’s law. 

● Circuits Day 6 slides  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BhU4Pqs-POR6RqI_YPkRnKQ2Emv07lTvmQEw-ulzOec/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Q51uvO9abDPifUIZRUuJooVwzacbo_tga21BkkI8lPE/edit#slide=id.g3611d7aa74_0_21
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Circuit_Slider.pdf
http://phyz.org/phyz/BOP/10-CIRCUITS/G-Circuit_Slider.pdf
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/capacitor-lab
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/capacitor-lab
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1et0r3D07DUyOjbyzLy9aBRmb2IjbddXQuHPBK7ihsAs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bEKpnE6q2ldzd0l_Zru_kyjtfLWUJN7gJIptEdkfucs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1et0r3D07DUyOjbyzLy9aBRmb2IjbddXQuHPBK7ihsAs/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z3pXz1EKEPwJqwtx4G2Awht2-ISdBeOie6wTrOnlwxM/edit#slide=id.g35d76b6136_0_61


 
(alternate assignment: read 604-605, answer each of the 3 get 
it? questions. Then answer on p. 608 # 20, 21, & 23.) 

Day 7  Discuss implications of series circuit. Show removing 1 
lightbulb. Discuss why current is the same throughout a series 
circuit. Discuss which is more dangerous, current or voltage 
introduce power. Emphasize voltage is a difference in potential 
energy. Emphasize that across a conductor, there is no 
difference in potential energy, but across an insulator there is. 
 
Ohm's Law Calculation or Use McGraw Hill’s Enrichment 
Ohm’s Law from Chapter 22 to introduce the mathematical 
relationship between V, I, r. Review pages 604-607 in 
textbook. Solve example problem and 13-17 together in class. 
After example, break class into 4 groups- assign each person 
a problem-give them 5 minutes to struggle or be successful 
with it then group students with the same problem and have 
them prepare to share with the class how to complete the 
problem. All students should complete the problems and use 
them to complete the Enrichment handout in class or for 
homework. 
 

●  

Day  8  Elaborate:  
Show solutions to some of yesterday’s worksheet 
Demo: 
Discuss short circuit & path of least resistance (even if a wire’s 
path is a longer distance) 
Demo 2 bulbs in series ask what happens when 1 is removed 
Compare brightness. Now replace 1 bulb with a wire. Have 
wires that connect before the bulbs and travel a longer 
distance than the “inner loop.” Ask what is the shortest 
distance? Ask what happens when the long outer loop of just 
wire is connected. Connect & stress importance of path of 
least resistance doesn’t mean shortest distance. Then ask 
class to predict if the wire is connected across 1 bulb. 
 
http://www.physicsclassroom.com/Physics-Interactives/Electric
-Circuits/Circuit-Builder/Circuit-Builder-Exercise-1  
  
Discuss what happens across a wire, at a turn, at a split & a 
joint. 
 
Or Parallel Circuit Lab Parallel Circuit Lab & calculations  
  

● McGraw Hill Enrichment 
Ohm’s Law chpt. 22 

● https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/ohms-law 
●  

Day 9  Extend: 
Circuits Day 9 slides  
[We were behind this year because of power outage] 
Students complete parallel vs series circuit physicsclassroom 
activity. Once they complete have 3 stations in the back 
making simple calculations to find resistance of circuits. 
(station 1 is series circuits showing voltage and current) 
(Station 2 is same number of resistors, but now in parallel and 
showing voltage and current) 

● Physics classroom 
Colorado Phet for 
electrical circuits. 
Differentiating series and 
parallel 

● https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/circuit-cons
truction-kit-dc 

● https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/circuit-cons
truction-kit-ac 

●  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X5lN1aBJQBXsVjj-tOteICvjb1TkHDGIN2495BxfnMQ/edit
http://www.physicsclassroom.com/Physics-Interactives/Electric-Circuits/Circuit-Builder/Circuit-Builder-Exercise-1
http://www.physicsclassroom.com/Physics-Interactives/Electric-Circuits/Circuit-Builder/Circuit-Builder-Exercise-1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12x7V7nnADbmPkLHf-scCBn0r31_S9s2j0mrcucgLl4o/edit
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/ohms-law
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Laelv7nmEJ17lk0YuZENuRLDDGPpWPdXStPJh6zkNC8/edit#slide=id.g37331e0637_0_54
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/circuit-construction-kit-dc
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/circuit-construction-kit-dc
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/circuit-construction-kit-ac
https://phet.colorado.edu/en/simulation/circuit-construction-kit-ac


  
Station 3 is to construct a circuit with the following properties: 
 
A. It is powered by one  battery. 
B. It includes three light bulbs. 
C. If light bulb 1 burns out, light bulb 2, but not light bulb 3, 
switches off. 
D. A switch can be used to switch off light bulb 3 without 
turning off light bulbs 1 and 2. 
 
Draw a schematic diagram of an appropriate circuit for the 
challenge. Identify light bulbs by number. (consider making 
station 3 extra credit) 

 
Closing Task: Dry erase board questions about implications of 
series and circuit combinations including how current and 
voltage are effected by turns & junctions. 

Day 10  Evaluate: 
Circuits Day 10 slides  
Review Previous Quizzes 
Cut/Rip 1 piece of paper into 4 pieces, Label A,B,C, D 
Group students in groups of 4. Have them pick the worst, 
distracter (close), and best/correct answer for the 
following: 
Statics quiz: 4, 11 
Statics quiz II: 6, 7, 10 
Circuits quiz: Short answer, 2, 9, 10 
 
Pass back answer documents & project solutions 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-n1pSHzdahc Brainiacs 
electric fence 
 
If a light bulb glows brighter, does it have more current 
and less resistance or does it have less current and more 
resistance? Explain (Show stephenmurray youtube video 
connecting power to brightness) 
 
Pass out 5th 6 weeks study guide due friday Students begin 
working through problems. Have them code the questions 
based on their confidence 

● Review E static Quizzes & 
Circuits Quiz 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Day 11  Circuits Day 11 slides  
     Use physics classroom DC Circuit builder to simulate 
different resistors and calculating resistors in series and 
parallel circuits. 
Extend: 
     Elaborate: 
    Present and review with the class transparencies 1 and 2 
from chapter 23 on series and parallel circuits before 
introducing them to calculating total resistance using Stephen 
Murray Total Resistance worksheet. Work through 1-5   & 
7,9,10,11 on total resistance worksheet with students. Assign 

●  
● Total Resistance in 

parallel 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bwwUEw_PLcIVzN98n-paZI0zJ1kCUWeR7Za6HKYgJI8/edit#slide=id.g3636d3bd58_0_12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-n1pSHzdahc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qxzRwsHWkbmG99kicUtmVKyGXZ4YC1cSR7YQf_ukmSs/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1skiS-f6Gjuhj79wuEEe8OAVyw94LgNlcDfSTX_fmZIU/edit#slide=id.g35e606f9bd_0_31


students to complete 8-18 and have them share on the board 
with the class. 
Complex Circuits MiniLab  
Show derivation of total resistance video 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mZFae-g28Ik 
 
Page 616   # 45, 52 (a-c)     55 (a-c), 66 
 

Day 12 Circuits Day 12  
Finish Complex Circuits Mini-Lab  
 
     As students finish, they independently read pages 609-612 
and complete transparency 4 from McGraw Hill chapter 22. 
 
Extend: 
    Introduce complex circuits using Transparency 4 Chapter 
23.  
    Complete Simplifying Complicated Circuits from Stephen 
Murray. Complete some as class and the remainder 
independently.  
Page 642-644 #39, 40, 42, 43, 44, 73 (extra possible work) 
 

● Power in parallel Resittance & Wattage 

Day 13  Circuits Day 13 Demo steel wool & 9 volt battery fire. Discuss 
what part of electricity is dangerous. Why steel wool gets so 
hot when there is no resistor. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qvU3SeVd-bM 
Dry erase Board Review including circuits with 1 series & 1 
parallel conneciton 
 
Work on 5th 6 weeks Study guides 

● Review 

Day  14  Circuits Test 
5th 6 weeks study guides due today 
Magnet Mini-Lab (stephen Murray stations 1,2 & 4) 

● Circuits Test 

extra work Unit can be extended one day. Magnetism unit will start in fifth 
six weeks, but finish in sixth six weeks. Read the connection to 
health and have students complete a quickwrite if time allows. 
 
Bellringer: Open book to page 635 and copy the definition 
(purpose) of a fuse.  
Watch first minute of:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LyekAmnJnOA&t=88s 
or https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNuApqSdG14 simply 
to show fuse burning out. 
 
answer 9-11 of Launch Lab questions 
Explain how the thickness of a wire is related to how fast 
the wire will overheat and break apart. 

 
Why have circuit breakers replaced fuses in the electric 
circuit boxes of new homes? 
 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WvoPriUMq25ljQvh6DcgoOuEJ78utVlUPq58xW4jOjw/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13Ny-_mxpeIBxXgCHZuELe7JItBoIOLeNKR6GhmNwncI/edit#slide=id.g37331e0637_0_78
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/13Ny-_mxpeIBxXgCHZuELe7JItBoIOLeNKR6GhmNwncI/edit#slide=id.g3758d67d25_0_27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qvU3SeVd-bM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LyekAmnJnOA&t=88s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CNuApqSdG14


Critical Thinking Why is it important to replace a 
burned-out fuse in a house or car electric circuit with one 
that has the correct rating? 
 
 
Another Extra Credit opportunity: 
Make a video explaining the following topic "Why is water 
dangerous for electronics?" It can be a video recorded from 
your phone but you have to be the one explaining the answer in 
your own words. You can show your face or record a video like 
the one I attached where it is an above shot just showing you 
illustrating the answer. Up to 50% extra credit available on any 
daily assignment. Due Next Wednesday 

 
Accommodations 
for Special 
Populations 

Accommodations for instruction will be provided as stated on each student’s (IEP) 
Individual Education Plan for special education, 504, at risk, and ESL/Bilingual.  

 


